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Likht Armor' Plate DeVelopraento

A. #1 story

B. Wtat atment investigation,~

0. Preparation~ fox ballistic test,

4. cncaluaion.

U6 SbOv$ 0 3itt i1Uatrato-s tho or'de: in whiob the yr-~

ous -phases of -this insestigatioqi will be disoassed i*A this r-,

Dmt complef at the 'Surew.i of Staridsxds fro,% the time of
the arrival of thsi ploa to thie time ot shipment will be ini-

eluded,

06otioIjAs -- HistoT.

On Dec ember 2S# lt~. uVeity-four plates -*ere raaivad
fro* Watertown Are nal, Th~ese platee were jpxaoxim!%tely 100 9
I0~ antd o# the thiorkass listerl in tUble X, wbioh also inolUdee s
the chamloal azalsluisp the lat~er beiyV, vather unifors for 1ho
*ttire l.ot of plats.

- 1 / r



C .710-.?35 0,46 1,05 0.013 0.015 0.15 OO 1119 0420

D .80..690 0.45 '422 0.016 0.017 0045 0.01 1078 0.3,

I .70.-,L0 0,44 1.07 040W0 0015 020 0.01 107S 0419

Noteg- The groupig of the plates is in conformity with the
method .dopted with rtegard to former 0psh eqrts of plates i .eo
serisixini 'them in the order as reoeiv"d kgrups Ag xsad So--
prized tr.e Ov6,5 atd 1000 o-hou-nickel plates respotiYely),#
whilch 'ire r oeLvad in the early par t of l9a1),

~> The w.rfaoes ot the plates in general were in fairly g~ood

condition htting only sall thin films of oxide on thee. In a,

few cases the surfaoes were marred by grooves - probably caused

by rolling - but these defeots preailed on one aide only#

The pltes as they a~rved were pwaked in groase and in

order to remove thi a p~oaess of annealing followed by grase

solvent oleaning was k.pliad in ordes ta produoe a surfaos fbihoh

could readily be plkled,

The pioklin bath was omposed of a 1k'Iolluxtion of sul-

phuric aoid, the bath being equipped with an elaotria heating

coil the pu-pose of whioh was to hasten tbs prooess of roov-

inZ the oxide and to produce the dorei .urfaoe for owburis-

' tion*

Atr pickling tho erdts lot of pl~tss - two of ash grotp,

namely 0s AP, aM!, to4re met aside as tipsrimental plates for

1I

'! -,-



Tht! re~aiznin eighite,= plates wre to o re paral :for the b~ils-

tic teas# lB,

Egrsa a and b depict the structiure existing, in tbt platea

(as reopivtl).

Fig. a X6,00 Fig. b xrTOO
Typical -stiucture of Typlcal structure of
00. 6+and 00*7+ armor plate. O0148+ armor plate,

11IJa-Tfgatwent Investigzation.

The purpose of this IAwestia~tion was to produce a plate

whous surfus was pogassal of moimu% harbases* an- c~t1nch



* 1o. Heoat Treatmen~t HRdea

t onh- Temper.- BinallPBhore~iS~cu- 
r

no eQtd 00 'RreIteior

3q, 775-W --- --- -M - E (imprint in Svi-

S775-W 150 591 51 58 Miart. (neodle str~o# .4h
having begun to emul- CT-k

2 775-W 225 550 55 W3 E.M. U~mpzint in 9v1- CQuenoh

6- 775-' 300 Z8? 49 39 E.M. Decompostion Quienah
- igroducts of Mart.

4' 775-0 150 347 42 3? lXart. needle atrdt~oure

6 775-0 300 40)3 54 46 sAq light impuint
~~~i ev-ng) -- -- - -I

beginning &2 emiUlef W& -.
:7 850-N 235 435 48 41 E.UXimprint in syl- quonoh

denot)-atreaes bands ruo

1.850-1f z00 45? 55 53 n.M, e1l t imprint in Quench

SQ 850-0 M-a- - -- lert, (needle struaturs

S895-0 -150 Z54 45 41 EJ, mrint in evi-

21 650-0 z, 5 05 HO
-- -- Mart.tneedle tuat.

16, 9;5-N 150 701 81 80 Hart# (noodle St=1o? . quetch-
alightly ezu1nified) oracked

14 W254 325 474 53 59 saki as No. 16 Quench

q8 95-,W 5200 555 66 66 TZM(Glight -in A

Nocie: LM wML ftulsified martonsite.
Struc Structure.

uOxt, arenrsits (noodle struotur4.
Impriut in evidenose Imiprint of uiartansk1;io neeles in evidenov.
Undev beat treat. 775-W) 775-0, etc. awter and oil qu~nohing



Tali 111cniud

'R gn-Carbur~'zed Sp~crnn Sing1l 'vbn
N.Heat Treatmien Hydnaga-

qddnch- Temper- strel ~ ~ ~ Bucture
ed 100 ed 00 12~ It r

27 p2-0 l~ S3. Marts -(needle strUot,

15 S25- 23 Z42 45 1 EM.-Imprint in evi-

Notes: -E.M. - Eallsified ravtnait.

Hariit, -Mrest (needle struoture).

Imprint ini evidenae =Imprint of martezsitic nieedles in avidenae.
Undier beat treat. 775-W; 775-0j *to, ' water and oil cquenobing

TespeotiY82$%
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ing temperature wbose dostructwe eofot (cradUU) Would be a

minimum, and produoing a miorostvuatur ppYO~hing a line or

emulsified martensitic texture.

Th6 abseonce of free oementite, a oonstltudut which being

brittle might cause spallingi d"x to impat of bAult# was de-

sired. It was proposed to drive the oementitv into solution.

Cementi',e had been oigineAly preoipitated by the do-4 tooling

(after arb urization), folldwing the long heatikn (duritg caX-

burization). In the case v er the non-cax isde4 plate was

Usee (Specimens 1 vo 18 - Table I1), it Was also doierad to pro-

d uo a fine or emulsified martensite. However, the problem of

driving the free ementite into solution did not oocu.

In oerying out this portion of the problemb 54 opeoimens

(approximately 29 x 2) of the Mo.p u1' (.V4+) stock wore pre-

pared and surfae8 around on one aide.

Thirty-oix of these speoimens were oxburized for 72 boura

at a temperature of 9250 0, -thus produoingo, on one side# a case

of approximately 1/4 itoh. The opposite sido was poteotaed by

a coating mixture of plastio fire olay an4 water glass.



Noe:-

I ~-,-.4.~'4A'- qL/enched-Tempered
Ij~ J 6- 9qvencheo only

AT

.Jwi-ace Vvrl/ac e

914yramof specl .mens elsed for h7eat- treatment
12aiomArmor- P/ate Anyepstyatio,,

Vi -oorner o! ogoii uipe'Aven va slott.d as shownn ig, A..

The oojot 21 thisi 'was t^o provile an ite=iU3 SUOf3IO Wihioh

CouldI ,-a raiivascopiaalUy examined to detezrtri thq results of the

T-techin,' and dfraving tretmentat An adlitiona ui.peoliin for

zioro-o~xnation rapir sortinZ esoh eaaain: tcuiproaetuxe wa3

propar2edIIf inv ths s=-*ve by zli~ttinj a second cornar %a il-

luarited ia fiura B of oni of ve~y thre~e of %h - poloa

The 0 speoimens were thon =inface vvound on tht sides whicoh haid

not "te-'n avibu1rizoid It was neoeoey to proau*(s a exooth or

facoe for brindio)n3 a~nd solros opSing a* well as to removo wYhat

little oaoe m~ay h~we been produced by C~ae penetrting the ot

The queniz tozparatuvea ued rnnaed from 3uot *)vv tho

Aq, oritloal razeo (?760 0) t* tho tepe~stura at which oatbris-



ation was carried out (9,35o 0), while drawing Was done at la) C#

250 0j and 3000 0, Tables II, I1 amd IV, list the quenoh.ng

end tempering temperatures applied.

Only oarburized specimens were suboted to the double-

quenching treatment (see table IV). The purpose of this Waq to

refine the structure existing in both the case (oarburild sone)

and the core of the material. The quenching mediA used were oil

and water. Their applioation is listed in Tables 11,Ill, & 1-Y.

The specimens before heating to the quenching teperatures

were packed in charcoal to prevent oxidation. They were then

plaoed in an electrio muffle futnace and allowed to heat viih

the furnace, to the req~ired tempsrature and held there for 45

minutes, after reaching the desired heat# to insure tborough

soaking of the specimens.

The quenching baths were kept at practically constant tem-

perature. The oil bath was water cooled, while a continuous

flow was maintained in the water bath. These conditions in-

sured more uniform results.

The tempering operations were conduoted similarly# exoept

that charcoal was not necessary due to the domparatively low

temperatures. Water was used as the cooling medium.

After temperina the 2" blocks# the slotted speoimens# as

shown in figures A & B, wero severed for micro examination.

Those blocks haying 0 peaione were stripped of one specimen

after quenching but before tempering in order to determine the-

hardness and to observe the seuoture of the material ia the

untempered oondition.
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8. Brinell and Scoeroecope Hardness: -

The Z" x 2" specimens after heat-treatment were surface

ground. The cerburized specimens were, ground on both sides it

waxpage had been produced by quenching, otherwise the oaxrtriz-

ed side only was ground. In either case the absolute minim=

of surface was removed from the case hardened side as the car-

bon content is a maximum near the surf aSe Due to the per-

centage gradient of carbon in the case, being a maximum at the

surface and decreasing toward the junction of the case and

core, the specimens for microscopic examination were removed

before surface grinding in order to have the edge (as oarburized)

available. The surface grinding was followed by polishing all

specimens (a' x 3") on No. I G emery paper (both sides of Oar-

buTized opeoimens and one side of the non-carbuTized specimens).

This final treatment produced a surface suitable for brinelling

and solerosooping.

Five brinell readings were taken on each (polished) surface,

and a minimum of 16 soleroscope readings were taken ( 8 or more

around the edge and a like number in the central portion of the

3 1 block).

The slotted specimens, (Fig. B), representing the condition

of the oarburized metal after quenching, were also ground, polish-

ed and subjeoted to the hardness tests as described above, Due

to the size of these specimens (approximately 1/a' x 1/20) only

one brinell reading and 8 solerosoope readings were taken on

each side.

The results of the brinell and solerosoope hardness tests

are compiled in Tables IIIZ' and. IV.
!



3. Nicrostraxture: -

The specimens representative of the quenched and quenched-

tempered material were prepared for microscopic examination in

the usual manner. All specimens Were etched in 2 % nitrio aid

in alcohol.

In order to portray any differences in mioro-structure which

might occur in the qvenched specimens after tempering all strac-

tures reptesentative of the steel in the quenched state were ml-

crographioally recorded. These appear in plates I to X. The

letter OQa following the specimen number indicates the quenched

state. Upon exaisninz the quenched-tempered specimens, tboe

specimens showing a differenco due to tempering were micro-

graphed. These appear in plates I to XI. (see tables II, 111

ad IV for description of structures).

Figures I and 3 (Plate I) represent the structures pre-

vailine in tne specimens (3 Q and 5 Q - table I), quenched

from 7750 0 in water and oil respectively. Comparing these with

figures a and 4 (Plate I), which represent the structures in the

specimens quenched from the same temperature in woter and oil

respectively followed by tempering, speolman 3 being drawn a4

1500 0 and specimen 5 at 300' 0, there is but a negligible dif-

ferenoe. Figures 2 and 4 are representative of the structure

of specimens quenched in the same manner and dran at the tem-

peratures as noted in Table IX (see specimens 1 to 0).

Figure 5 (plate 11) exhibits a maxtensitic structure rep-

resentstlye of that prevailing in the specimen quenched in

water from 800' C, but upon tmpering bealns to ezulsifyp 41-



though still retaining the needle izprint when drawn at 300* 0.

(speoimen 11, table II, also Fig. 6, Plate 11).

Fig. ? (plate II) is repreantative Of the structure of

the specimen quenched from 8509 C, in oil. The structure dos

not differ appreciably from that shown in Fig. 8 (plate Z10 whioh

is representative of the structure in the specimen tempered at

1500 0. Of those drawn at 3350 0 and 300* 0 respectively, the

imprint of the martensite as shown in Fig. 9 (plate I) is lack-

ing.

The transition of the structure of the specimens quenched

from 95 o 0 in water and oil respectively are very marked when

compared with the structure in these specimens after tempering

at 3000 0. This marked difference may be observed by comparing

figure 9 (plate III) with figure 10 (plate I1) and figure 11

(plate III) with figure 1 (plate I1). Although figure 12 is

representative of the structure prevailing in the specimen quench-

ed from 9350 0 in oil and drawm at 325e 0# it is similar to the

structure in the specimen which was given the same quenching

treatment but drawn at 3000 0.

All of the specimens thus far referred to were of the

plates which were hoat-treated in the condition as received

(not oaee-hardened). The discussion from this point on will

deal with the oarburlzad plate.

The specimens quenched from ?750 0 in water showed a mexk-

ed ohange in hardness upon topering -t 0250 0 and 300' 0To-

spectively, when compared with the specimen tempered at 15o 0.



-

The ohanSe is well waoumted for# when oomparing the gtruoture

depicted in figures 13, 14# and 16 (plate IV) which reprosent

the structure in the specimens tempered at 1500 04 2BSI 0, and

the originally quenchod specimen respectively. Figures 13 and

15 portray only a fini martensito whili in fignre 14 trOostitep

corbite and pearlite are represented.

Figures 16 and 17 (plate V) ripreorni the previling strua-

ture in the outer std innor portion ol thn carburized zone re-

speotively of the specimeno oil quenohed from 7750 0, The tem-

pered specimens show a structure very alosely allied to the non-

tempered one. Figure 18 (pltt V) is representative of the

structure in the tosred condition, The hardness number of

the zpocimene of this quench are low as may be expected after

olmervin the structure whioh is oomposed of pearlite and sox-

bite in the main and some troostite.

The water quenohed speoimens (850O 0) showed a constant

inoreaae in hardness with increased Irawing temperature (see

speoiene 34 to 36, Tabli III)# which is due to thi retention

of austenite due to the quench from the above temperature and

the gradual transltin to martensite when drawn* Fiaure 19

in representative of the structure existing in the quenched

specimen. It shown the presenoe of muoh austenite (large

white irreAlar patohes) while figure WO prtrsys the structure
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of the sme SpecImen tempe4rOd Mt 15 0 sad shows a sOr o1e"1y

defined marteneitio e.truotura. Thin transition continues on to

S00* 0, (gee specimens 71 to ZZ Table 11I).

The hardness of the secimens oil Tierohed f rom 8) 0 0

showed little differ.noe after tempering, Figures 31 and 22

(plate Vt) reprezqnting the structure prevailin in the spdaimen

which was quenched and one ohich was (rien h d fo.lowad by temper-

ing at 3000 0 respectively, very olosely rosetmble eah other#

altho tlh. structure in finer in speaimen 31 (see fiCure 32 Plate

Vi), This likeneos seems to mcoount for the closely correspond-

ing hardness. Specimen U (table III) tempered 2350 0 showed

the maximum hardneas of this series, and msy be aoounted for by

the fact that it pogoesses much free cementite and more readily

passes t the emuloified form of mirtenaite of which structure

it is possessed.

Thi follovin, conditiona of structure would account for the

hardness; (a) the presence of austente in 1he speairen tempor-

ed at 15D0 O, (b), m.ximum martensite when drawn at e 50 (),

a mixture of decomposition products of me-tenaite when dran

at 7000 0 (see specimens 71 to 33 Table III).

The 3pecimens quenohed from S150 0 In water retained some

austenite and clearly defined martensite (s95 figure 23 Plate

Viz), This structure upon temparin, passed from clearly dofinod



martanalt into an eaulsified form, altho the imprint of the

needle struoture wao still in evid e, Small patches of sus-

tenite rerained in the tempered specimens* The struoture in

the Umperel oondition is illustrated in figue 24 (Plate VII),

the strows indiiatiug th- astenitio patohes. It is probaJ.e

that tLia struoturo represents a raetajutble condition as tm-

pering at 1500 0 proJucel a saetruture aontainin4 maitum m -

ten, ait (of thin quenII), This was indicated !y the maxim

hardneau (see opeimon "5 to 7 Tablo II). Fuzthe t-emper-

ins (L50 0) produced a structure which showed the martensite

beainting to break up but still retaining the patches of aua-

tonite thus aooountinS for the decreased hardness (see figure

;4 Pl.te VII). Tiin temperod at 000 C, tho muente passed

over to rihstnuite and the hardn&ss increased, but did not

reach the valuo recorded for the sptoimen tempered at 150. C,

The oil quenched saecimens (from 9250 0) (so$ fi-ure s 5

Plate VII) showed a reaeoding hardnoso with increased draw-

in tezperatures. Th quenched specimen (without further

treatmeent)p produor a structure most nearly approaching

100 1 martmnsito. This showed the maxirmum hardness while the

specimen tempered at 700o O, showed a minimum hardness. The

litter possessed a struoturt of fine or eulsified Martensite

and probably some troosttte nd corbite (see figure 26 Plats
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VII). The apeo&nes tempered at 150o 0 and 225o 0 respOtively

showed a gradation from thn msim=m to the minimum hardness re-

Bpeativaly.

I The speoimens double quenohed at 77510 0 in water (see fig-

ure Z Plate VIII) produoed a maximum h~xdneso in the non-tcm-

pored oondiit5on and softened with increasing Umporing temper-

atures. The speaimpnb lraTmr at U50 0 and o000 (speoimqnz

46 and 47 rospectively,Tsale IV) showed a strueture ihich would

indioote tha tht latter temperins did wot produoe a ah=,e,

over tho forter. Th hardness numbers bear this out* Fiaure

28 (Plate VIII) showed the charateristio struoture of th3 tem-

pored specimens,

Fig-.re B9 (Plate VIII) which reres3-ents the struotare ey-

irtinr in thoi Gpcoim n quenched %nd requnahed frora 77,5 0 in

oil, ic compoced of fine msrt-nsite while thi t!mpared speoi-

,- .o" this quench showed a structure oomposed of martensite

(emulsifled), trootite and crite (sea. of± re 20 Plaste 'VII)0

Tis aoount6 for thn decreasing hardness with nc z! / -

jn(', tv-p;erure.

Figure 21 (PlAto IX) dopicts the struoture prevailing in

upe:iInen 41 (Tatle IV) which quc quenched from 8500 0 followed

by a unch £rom 7,'50 0; ,tutor boinj the cjuenchin6 medium usau

in i-nth taoeso Ths' rpeoimen thus treated was iouni to bt hard-

er than those treated in a like nanr*er and then dIr,,i, This
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Is explainedX by Ompax'iiii figurer, "K1 and 33a (nodt %X)4 'Tha

fo-:!4or above a parely manitIz~ stUotture whi. the tt.

(Vrapsotativa o-s tha structure in thq~ ten~pered oondition)p

shows dooomoition produats of~ Matansits which 10ount for

the ftoreazd hairdness#

Figure f38 rpresents tMo ruotuo existina in tho speci-

mens qunc~hed in oil from 8500 0 gollowed by a similaxi queuoh

from 7730 U. Hsro usa In the previo~us case Whiere water was used

for qullniU6 (samri quanaainiv, twieratures) the (ijxenahadpei

man (rio v!-mring) was hiardier th~an th1e specineng which were

-Ira-,n. Th. ario enp!nation an Uiven for thib water T-erohad

se-3mons may bo used to excplnin th~q dooreased hardness with

Inre-ied to~prin, I.W-paratiires (czompzae figwes 7 mid 3

P1.6te IX).

IFijurso 77 ra.xd 36 (Pl.ate 1) repreocrnt the struotr? oA,

0 3oo~irtie qutnohod fro.Nm SL5Q 0 anid requeriobed from 7750 0

?p3t~eov e!d ths hardesa ea oompax'ed !ith thes apai~

~1~1~u nd dram~r, The roacori for this is that the sruoture

of apaoir-el 23 (fiagnme Z5) is praotioally p~ra martonsite

Triotbo sructure (if :;jpoiin a U (fipxre 3C) appes too bo

pasuin , into tMo ftrmjpoitit~n proiots of~ wrtansile (prob"

WAY troy 4tite and, Crits),

Thte atruotltwe uhniou in gi ure 37 (Pl,%te X) ia reprasanta-.
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tive of the specimen quenched from 9B5* 0 in oil followed by an

oil quench from 7750 O, while figure 38 (Plate X) portrays the

structure of a specimen treated similarly but followed by tem-

pering at a temperature of Z250 0. The explanation of the quench-

ed specimen being the hardest and the hardness decreasing with

increased drawing temperature (see specimens ZOQ, 19, 20, md 21,

Table IV) is accounted for as described for figures 35 and 36

(Plate X); namely martensite passing into its decomposition pro-

ducts.

Figures 39, 40, and 41 (Plate XI), are representative of the

various types of structure oxisting in the cores of the various

specimens after heat-treatment. The first is referred to as an

_ulAfieb_ or f 4-- matensite, the second as a needle type mar-

tensite, and the third as pearlito-sorbite complex, (see ex-

planation of cores Tables III and IV). The white patches in

figure 41 are free ferrite which is present due to the slow

cooling following carburization. It is but slightly affected

by the subsequent heat-treatment due to being heated very

slightly. above the critical range thus oausing the partial

solution of the constituents before quenching.

Oonclusions: - On & thoroughly comparative basis s re-

gards structure, hardness a d genoral macrographic conditions

(quench cracks etc.), of the specimens after heat-teatment as

well as minimum quenchim3 temperature# the series comprising



41Q% 40, 41. and 43 (Table IV) which wqre quenohod from 850* a jn

water end requenohd from 7756 0 in water, ee chosen as the

moot dezirable in mainsg a final seleotion for the trseament to

be g-iven the ballistlo test platea.

It was eooially desired to double quench in ordar to in-

cure a thorough treatment of both the oase and core. By obsery-

ing figures IZ and 14 (Plate IV); 16 and 1? (Plate V)$ 19 20l

2I and a2 (Plate VI), and 23, 24, n1 2 (Plate VII), the

structure on in no instance be said to approach the dearoe of

fineness shown in specimens 41Q, 40, 41, and 42 (Table IV) (sea

also figures 31 and Z (Plates IX).

In ohoosig 'between speoimens 40, 41, and 42 it was deci4od

that number 40 would be the most practioai as the tempering tem-

perature a.plled in its treatment is sufficient to permit the

applioation of pressure to the plates for flattentng without tho

inhere t d.nger of oarking.

Section 0% - Preparation for Billiatic Test.

1. arturizationt -

The plaloes as desoribed in the first part of this papae

were divided into three loto, each lot conatituting a oertain

thickness (see Table I),

In keepln with the system used In labeling plates of prev-

ious shipmnents, the plates of this group will be know as lots

0 - D - and E, as explained on p;aa 3 and outlined in Table I

(pZe ).



-1?-

Inamtoh aq these plates oontain*X no onovAum,, it was neada-

cary to pproximite the time of o'Vrization for the various

deptha of ;enetratlon desired on the basis of suh U~ta Ootpilpgd

from the experimmts oagried out at the Dmeau of Standarda on

lots A end B of Armor plate (obrom-Inakel steel) for rate of

penetration and otheT published data*.

* G. F. !~ntefield. Surfaoe Qarb''iein3 - pp, 431 - 3. Am,

Steel Treaters Sooiety - 119-20 - No. Z.

The aarburis'r used was a mixturq of 4 parts of aharooal,

2 parts of bone and 4 parts of barium carbonate. This is knoti

an a 4 - 2 - 4 mixture and adopted as a standard for these armor

plate tosts.

The plates were paoked In pairs. The tw) ourfzioes intended

for oarburization were exposed while the opiogite surfaces were

plazed ttqs9ther with a refractory material !etwein them whioh

reListed the penatration of the oarburizin( gaces, A special

refractory mattrixad was applied to each rlsto in three to four

0 Described in Report No, 4 on oomtIng for seleotive oarburism-
tion,

coats. The coated alies of two plates wnre put faoe to fa-o

as devoribed above.

-The plates were pailced ro that at least one inch of oar-

burlzer compouni 1ordered the faoe to be earburuied



Tsble V ige an 0n4tlina, of the timsn o~f oarv=Jas;tion anid

dop-t of Oac 0f 'the blalliO '/LatOO4

Pliate Computod dopthi of Actuoll dapth of Tim~e in hous
came~ inl inOh83 ease in~ inahas

0- .FS0.165 2

0-2 0.125 0.173 29

0-3 0.18 0.25 5

0-4 0.1 i8" 0.1254,5

0-5 0.2 ST .N 75

0-6 0.250 41, 75

D-1 0.125 0.153 29

DB0.125 0.129 39

D30.160 0.240 52

D-44 0.1680 21 0."

Dl-5 04250 01295 7

Dl-0 0.^050 0.1&124 78

E-1 0.188 01255 9

0.063 .Z0

E-4 0.063 00104 9

T- -5 011D.5 04109 3

*10 otst Penatut1ion toolt plaon from both aidoa

----- -----



Th, boxC bwVin bq~n Pa~~dIt, tV-i top -iL3 ODate with f5.?0

alay (65 plastic 31irf-vt '21 4, oined clays th-I latter for

the prave3ntion of abinirweis -Y4 none- .nt ,~~eo! thes in-

n.~r n-rt )'1oxV t~ hi fl, of furnso'q).

Tr~v tin,? of 3abaiztion %a3 m-tsu,e fromi thn tirie tho

bo, % riqazhad tbv% raeTirs4 tmrpsrat-irei, nrnely 4S50 G# Thiai

temrer t",u"' visa znaintain'il for tho, time outlin34 in T-3ble Vs

The box %fter car riiation vani allo'iad to f'rnsoe-oool to

foo' tmiratair, whlih requivsd from !0 to 303 hourz.

A spov~rvv several frou oh plate Eor the purpoaa

of moissurin,! thR lepth of penetration (see Table V), and the

nttro1ture,. (aae Plate XII for rate of pmetr...tion otiava).

Fit,,i , 4,- (P3..te XIII) is !)h!,-t teritio of tb, atmuctiaxre

?eXi!:tin:- in to p"ltes aftor c~r~toprowiouri U) an-Y

ftirth,!r troil.-m-nt, Fiouro 4Z3 (P2 ':tn XIII) is 2n eption to

t~n m.totjr- ',iatiri,, in thn pl2 taa, This axweption applies

to plitoo D-1 4YO D-2 whicTh vt-r a uI-rizoi t., a d-.p.th of

3/16G1 Init due t.- the poor inaulation used on the non-.arbiriz-

ed wirfwaoe the pnaqa ld pinstrato- to q~uite an extent, The

ponetration from th- tw- sides ot at con-, distane in the

pli.-t (arn P-1 and D-; wera only about O,207 inches thioc).

This poa'ritted a piling up of th,, o -Ar1ida as shown in fieure

4%. whinh por'trays a wabtantiil exces! m!' comientito. This

conliti-nn r~i ht lead tt tht danger of or~okin[; eithar durirg



ballistic te~st N"~rin. T1enc~hin-. or stro-leteint. pr'ocovBS.

roiJloyin' ttY, progr,-, of hnvin,,, ote rold plste for eaceh

T, cian plates~ werr- cfsleted f^.r r'oinr Ofl

-, Dl-1, Di-7, D-.5, F-1, F-v m~d '"-5 (soe T.%,1i V for' rt

of refletratioL)o * Th-3st plateu were rolled to 06~

speaifoatitnai outlinp. )-r the War~ Th%,rtner~t which -ire linted

in Tas-1I VI.

Lot Num~ber' Thiokness in Inchts Final Thicnoa3
greater l9e83 after veduotiohi
then DOe in nO-hav' -

0 77~ .75 .

.67 62 13 5

Z 70 .280 .210

The plates weri packed in lump aharcoal to prevent ocida-

tioflD and thebn hiated1 t:) 1100 0 0# hold onm h~ur for thoro

troakint& of tho plates at this tisrnrmrature. The pass reduotion

in all aes was 3 %# Table VII contains the results of this

operations The plate after rolliva were reheated. to a red

heat snd atr~ebtened =nder a 15 ton hydraulio pnoss



Plato-Orltio.2 ¥inibing Number Heating Fine . O.se
No. Temnpera- Tewmpera- of requir- Thick- After

turg turn PaFsg29 ed fles 1iollinRL.

0-2 11000 0 8470 0 20 3 0.452 0.001
3 0 no record 19 a 0.454 0,143
5 "-890 0 19 3 0.445 0.128

D-1 742o 0 21 2 0,393 0.Q1
3 6910 0 zo 2 0.435 0.175
5 no record 22 a 0.406 0.171

F,--1 A 7990 0 5 1 0.55 0.855
3 8470 0 5 1 0.860 0.131
5 890 0 5 1 0.270 0.14,3

3. Heat treatment: -

As desoribsd in section B (under heat-treatment) thm treat-

ment seleoted for tbh ballistio plates was a double qusnoh in

water, first from 8500 0 and then from 7750 0. This treatment

was followed by temperin , at 3000 0 and quenohin{m to room tem-

perature in water.

All plates were packed in charcoal to prevent oxtdation

during heatind.

In order to have condition as constant as possible during

quenohin%, a continuous flow tank was used thus keeping the

water at a fairly constant temperature.

Dui to thA hilh initial quenohin,, temperature# the plates

were not quenched to water temperaturs, but to approXimately

1C)O 0 to 20 °0 O, thus reducing; internal stresses, to a min-
the

iaum. Thi same prooodure was followed in/requenoh

>-



P ate e -BA 8I- B P2id1=021=01 B

0.-1 78 76 555 51 D21dpt.
0-11 70 67 5155 05) Oraae on Tuanobing.

0-4 72 65 B41 469
0-5 68 64 MI A5 Orao~ksd on que-nobi~g.A

0-6 84 ?4 60 Em5ole35S0

fl-i 78 73 555 501 Polled Pl~tte,
D-'2 73 en 555 52

D-0 1; 62 427 402 Cr~acked on 4luenobing.~
P4o11ed p3.,tev

D-.4 79 ?R M4 55
D-5 76 1 53013 493 G:xiokedi 6n quenaing,

D-.6 80 74 600 533.

'E-2 It6 69 53a 411 Oraoked on quenobita*4
E- B 71 70 594 517
E-3 78 77 593. Sao Orzaked an qltenobins#*
E-4 77 76 544 512

Rs 64 54 48? 3283 Orniked on quenobinga.
E-6 77 7B 5-20 474

K ota: - 1T1base oraaks wars eliminated vy cutting plaites to

finmg size (see Table 1.1),,

All r'olled plates with thi exception of~ O-Z an. fl-I oraok.-

ad# not d~jine. qusnahiut, 'out durin,, ooolizi to r~oam tempeDatiUre

TblA VIII onte-Ins the data of th" haltt4r~tment# inolu&-

ing thm brinm41 and wlsopt harnoss of~ the varius plate*#



1 b, Miora-atruoture

Specimens were out frog the rolled piates (in heat-treted

oot.ition. The rolled plates, distotted durin& rollinS v uld

be tfpeoted to vary i. struature -V some extent,

In figures 44 and 45 (Plate XIV) are portrayed struire

characteristic of tht o rized zone and the core raeativoly

of the rolled plates after heat-treatment,

The atructure of the unrolled plates altr heat-tro-atzent

was very similar to thttt ddpioted iu f gure Z3 Plate IX with

the ecoeption of 0-5, D-5, 96, and S-S which showed the pres-.

ence of cementite natmrl after quenobing. Ths formar to were

no doubt due to the e.trtmely heavy and concentrated carburized

zone. A much higher ttzperature than was used would hive boen

required but the possibility of orwzcing prevented its applica-

tion,

The failure of the oementita to diffuse in plates Fi- and

E-6 In spite of their short period of ourburization, may have

been caused by the greater degres of fiberization in theas

ore severely worked plates, These a plates were given a nor-

malizing treatmen consistin ; of heatin, to 9250 0 and air

colins. Following the norallzing, the reaulav heat-treat-

ment; namely a double queroh and draw, (850o, 77501 aud OO 0)

was applied

* •-- - ~ -- ~ - - -



• The rolled plitee sbowvd a complete absance oZ oemenlite,

This was no doubt due to thg hih tpegratuO to Vbioh these

plave were oubjeotud for rolling and the air oolinS whicah fol-

lowed (dUrinZ ond after rolling). Ths heating anid oo4ng nio

doubt materially assisted in breain; up and absorbing the not-

work of cementite.

Final preparation.

In order to elizinste dsfaotive portions, plates were =ut

into sections 10' x 12' or as near this size as poosible) by

the use of aostlylent toroh, All roUgh ed;me were then

ground#

The brittle onlition of the edges dus to the high tem-

perature of the aoetylne torch and thl subsequent air coolinlg

required a temptring for a aecond tims at a temperature of

2750 Op for the pupes of rtmovin' strains which miEght be

rrssent d!e to the above conditions*

Conolusionst -

Cracks appeared in the olld plates only, no fraotures

being visibIt on the unrolled plstes, This was probably d"o

to strain lines being set up In rollina ear the finishing

tesperatureo

--
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The platetA, were maked on the bLok ony. The daso hden-

ed side was kept free of oll mrking. Marks other than *whit.e-

paiutO marks are to be disregodede The plates bore the follovw-

ing marking in the msner shown.

Baok B-1
S-1

Table IX, oontains the final didensions of the plates as

ahipped.

Acting Director.



Platei Is

.4) (~

~ I;I

A~

'I

Fig.1 x 50 Fi.2. I00
5p~~~~~o~~~men~~~ ThLq un~dSoci ~,3 uni~~~~~~~~~~I 775 0 nwtr ~ ~ ~ 700i ~e. te

"W"J.W

2ig 3900 Tig.4# 500o
Specimeni 'No, 5 Q. quenahed fromn Speoien Nt 5. Quezohect from
77 50 0 in oil' 7750 03 in oilq. Tt~pevej1 3009 0.

All vpeoinn Otaol in % Udt2rio =~j In~b



Plate IL~

4 0,

Fi.5x50Fig. 6 500

Quanohad from 8500a in water quinph44 fi'ow g5 OQ inms

Fig. 7 2 500 IFIg a x 600
Specimeni fa Q poimio # 9

Quenchal from 85000 in oil queznohad from 65Q00 in oil
TOMPQO.Td at 10000

All apeoas otoheo. 4z 2% ni~rio aoid~ in~ aloobot*



via,~ £0. x 500 Via. 10. x B00
Opecimen No. 28 Q.Quenobecl Spovimn No. 18, Quanwhad fTOM
from~ 9250 0 in wtetr 926 0 in water* Tempereod at

Z00O 0.

4A4~

;.g0
Allspe~mes oohe i~ 2 Mtio oid inaoMWl

IV,



v'ig 13, x 500. F13 14. x 50.
SPecimen Ito. 51. quenobed BPeoimen No, 45. -quonobed X-Om
from 7750 0 in water, Tami- 7750 0 in wa3ter. Tempered at
pered at 150 0. 2256 (J.

rig 15, 1500.
8P004M It Not 51 Q.Quenobed

',ri; 775w o in water.

All speaimens etobed it -2 % zd$rl aol& in alo~l



Plate V.

Yi.1~. x500. Fig. 17, x500.
Speoimen No. 59 Q., Speoimfen No. 52 ~

quenched from 7750 0 in oil.

Fig. 18, 500.
Seclien No. 54. Quenched from 7750 0

in oil. Tempaea, at 1500 0,.
All speoimeno C~OWq ini 2 % Pitric aoi6. in alooi.



4

t-V

Fig. 19. x 500.
Speoimpn No, 36 Q. QUenched Specimen No. 36. Quenohed: fromfrom 88WO 0 in water. 8500 0 in water. T=epered at

1500 Qi

Fig. a1. z 500. rig. 031 x 500.
specimen 'No. 3 Q4 uenched Specimen No, 31. Quenohed fromfrom 9800 0 in oil. 8500 0 in oil. Tempered at

300i 0.111 apeoimen7 etohod in n i dtrio toid in aloohol.



?late VUT.

Fig. 23. 1 500. Fig. 24~. x 500.
Spaoimanf Ho. 37 Q. Quenchad Spealm.~i, o 6. Quenahed fromu
from 92150 C jij war 9350 0 in watar. Terpxad at

rX

Fig, 25. 500. vig as, x 500.
Bpeoimen No, 925-0. Quenched Spaoui No. 28. Quonohad from
f rom 92510 0 ini oil, 9260 0 in oil, Tnapered &t

All spqoimets Otchod in 3 nitric Witt in .aohol,



Plate VIII.

011

Fig, 27. x 500. Fig. as. 500.
Speoiten No. 47 Q. Quenched Specinen No. 49. Quenohed from
from 7750 0 in water. Requenohed 7756 0 in water. Requenohed
from 7750 0 In water. from 7750 0 in water. Temperod

at 1500 0.

Fig. 29a x 100 rig, 0, x 5000
Speoiuieu No. 49 q. quenchied Opeoimen No. 50. Qixenohed from~
from 7750 0 in oil, Requenchad ?750 0 in oil. Reqianohed frorA
from 7750* 0 in oil, 7750 0 In oil. Tempered at

2250 0.
All qaoimeno otched, ini 2 % nitric aoid in alsobol.

II k



-Plate IX.

Fig. 31, x 500, Fig. ". x 500.
Specimen No. 41 Q. Quenched Specimen No. 40. Quenched from
from 8500 0 in water. Requenohed 8501 0 in water. Requendhed from
from 7750 0 in water. 7750 0 in water. Tempered at

!1 'v

a I 2 ' 

Fig. 23, x 500, Fig, 34. x 500,
Specaien No. 38 Q. Quenched from peoimen Xo. 39. Qxohuecd from
8500 0 in oil, Requenohed frdm 860 0 in oil. Requsnohad from
7750 0 in oil. 1150 0 in 1I Tempered, at 1500 O.

All specimens etched in 2 % nitric auid in alcohol,



Spe3i,!n Nou. 32 q. Quonobed from 3psoiman3 N1o. 23. Qudnahad from
13350 0 in water, Requernc1~d from 9250 0 in1 vsn R13uendhad

70U in watar, from 7750 0 ini Ut1er. 'Tow-.wad
at 3000 0#

X,~i*

.00 K~0F3. ~ %~50

14p'Oinen No. 6'Q# Q , quonohod from $Pe3iven Ro, -19# Quenobed from
UP5 0 in oll. Esn~ied from~ 935~0 ain oil# Rdqunoblel Ivom
7?50 0 inoll, 7750 0 In oil, T=exe4 24"0P

All gyseoimdau *Otbad ±It a n itr.to adid i aoolo



FBoo r%~~0.~ig, 40. x 500.
speoi.men N~O. 24 (Core). Reprb- Speoirnen 110. 30. (COTS). Repre-
sentativa of emulsified maitert- w~ntative of matensits (needle
site in the not-oa~burizad areas. struotlTB) in the nin-oarbuiziet

area~s.

Pig 41. xc 500.
Speolmen, 110, 54. (00TO). Representotive of

the non-ooi'burted areas,
All1 oiraens ohed. in 3 % 7itrio aold.

............



Plato XII1.

Oepth of ca-se in millimeters.

Zt.
-I------

- - ------ ----- ---- ---
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Fig. 42. 500o.
struotura in armor plates of lot 0 2afe
carburi zing but befor'e beat-tretmient.

I: V#

Fig. 43. x 100.
Enoeptional atructure in axnor plateo of lot
.0 D) F after carburiza~tion bu~t before beat treatm~ent,

All speaimene etched in 2 % nitrio acid in alohol,



WIg. 44. z 500.
Structur6e in ocubuize zone of :ofled amor pites
of lot 0 D I after heat treatment.

Fig. 45. x B00.
Struotue in core of Tolled armor plates of lot
O D E 49te beat treatment,

All speoimens etched in S % nitric Aoid in alcobl.

I. ____


